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A fir.q-order [ec(on_ quc-xt_'t ['or Mal'3 Lsthe origin and nature of the global
dichotomy (GD) separating approximately the northern and southern heml-
spheres (ff the planet. It is apprx)priat¢ to focus on hyp<xhcscs for the orlgJn
of th<: (;D as well as on gcophy_iczl mtx]cis of related intcrn_ structure that
are c-on.qraincd by pry.sent-day obscrvatlons.
There arc b,,'dc planetary scale observations that relate to the GD: (1) The
dicho(omy boundary scparaic_ two fundamentally different ¢]ewatJorut on the
p4ancL as lee terrain to the north is lower by an average ofal:x)ut 3 kin. (il)
The boundary svparates terrain of regionally dk_llnct crater agc.% heavily
cratcrcd (older) in [hc south and sparsely cratcrcd (younger) in the north.
(iii) The amount o[" ancient crust apparently rcmoYcd from m)rth of the
dich<_omy _Hundary canno( bc accounted [or by simple surface ero_ion and
dep<_ilion in the south, and Ihe constrainl }'incomes particularly ._YCrc if
;.',,(_at_: adju.-4mcnt _s presumed to have accompanied this procoas. This last
point _atL,_ to the sup[x_s_tion thai some type of _ntcrior proc¢_ must have
h_n rc._pon._ihle for the creation o4"the GD.
A.n ('2wi(H._ way to crca[e the (ff,tsePacd clc','atlon diffcrcncc between the two
hem;._pherc._ is with a thinner crust in the north, although a denser crusl
_)uld aL,,o wx)rk. Hypo<hc.xcs foe prtxtucing a thinner m_hern cru._ include
preferential sub-cruraai cr(_',_ a giant impact, and .,,imply invoking the crus-
tal th;cknc.ss difference as a primordial feature of the planet.
If the (;D repremnts a fundamental change in the cru._Jai thickness of Mars,
tbcn them should bc geophysical evidencc of this. The center-of-figure to
centcr-of-ma-',s _dTsc_ of thc planct may be related to the GD, but the Tharr, is
top(_raphy mu.,_ certainly ako contribute. If |Ira Tharsis and GD effects can
bc _parudcd, tl_:n a cruslal thicknc.ss model can Ix: tr_cd, though the r_ults
will not bc unique..
TI_ gra',,{ty field pnr,,idcs an<Xhcr geophysical constraint on GD m(xJcls. A
._mp;c chnngc in thicknc_ of an isostaticaily compcnsatcd crust should show
a characteristic gravity signal acr0_'_ the dlcho(nmy boundary. Titre/Jr a
gravity anomaly that is clcarly as._ociatcd with the boundary in rcglons where
the gravity signal is not cluttered by contributions from _xhcr features such as
• Thar._is and EIpium. The gravity signal has a complex spatial rclation.',.hip
with the Nmndary, and cffurts arc presently undcrway [o model this anomaly.
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